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CROP CONDITIONS IN CANJDi 

Harvesting operations have been practically at a complete standstill in the 
Prairie Provinces over the past two weeks, according to the Dominion Buresu of Stat-
istics. Before the wet weather set in harvesting in Manitoba was no.rly completed. 
whoreas in Soskatcho'en about 60 per cent was finished and in Alberta, apart from the 
southern areas, little or no thrashing has been done. 

Threshing of wheat and coarse grains in Manitoba is fcirly well completed with 
the exception of some western and northern areas of the province. Wet weather has 
held up operations generally and a large shore of the flu;: crop has not yet been out. 
Throshcr's reports on flax already harvested indicate quite goods yields and with a 
reasonable ixnprovemtnt in harvostthg conditions the Manitoba flax or ? should come up 
to ozpectationa. 

With approximately 20 per cent of wheat still to be cut and with threshing only 
60 per cent completed, harvosting operations in Saskatchewan were practice ily at a 
standstill during the last weok duo to daily rains inliost all districts. No wide-
spread damage from wet weather has been reported to dote although sprouting in stocks 
and swaths has occurred in some areas, especially in the west central and northern 
distric 4 s. 

The wather in Alberta during the past two weoks has been extremely unfavouroble 
and harvesting ooerattons have boon at a standstill in most districts. Recent hoavy 
snswstorrns in southern Alberta and continual rains in central and northern Alberta 
have cousod lodging of standing grain and have soakod groins already cut. Some sprout-
ing has boon reported. Most of the greri8 have been out but apart from the southern 
distriots little threshing has been completed. A full weck of rrying weather is needed. 

The Ontario grain oorn crop is progressing favourably and given anather two 
weeks froo from killing frosts, this source should provLde a 'welcome addition to feed 
grain supplies. The corn for onsilage is much bettor than xpoctod and silo filling 
is under way. The white bean harvest is in full swing although recent heavy rains 
in Huron County are making it difficult for been growers in that area to oontinUe 
operations. The continued wet weather has also hampered the harvest of flaxsoed in 
this County. The flue-cured tobacco harvot is nearly completed and there appears 
to have been little hell and no frost damage. Although recent rains have delayed 
the harvesting of some late crops they have tmprvod pasture ccncit5.oflS and promoted 
the germination of a large acreage of fall wheat. 

In eastern Ontario, blight has caused considerable damage to the tomato crop. 
The groin harvo8t in this area is light en the quality is rather poor. It is anttct 
patcd that much grain will have to be purche sod in order to carry stock through the 
winter. 

The harvesting of cereal crops in Quebec is well advanoLC, but the yields are 
ostimatod to be below overage. While late crops such as potatoes and sugar beets have 
bonefitad from reoont rains, it is expected that the outturn of potatoes will vary 
from fair to good. The use of aftermath has eon instruimnital in maintaining the miik 

flow in some areas. In other sections, howevcir, a deterioration of pasture cond1tton 

has resulted in a crop in production. 

Good weather has prevailed gonerally throghoUt British Columbia during the past 
three weeks with grain, harvesting practically completed in southern areas. Harvosting 
operations are in full, swing in the northern dLsttlots with cutting of coarse greths 
about 80 per cent com,1eted in the Peace Rivr Block. Picking of the late fruit crops 
is well underway arid yields and quality are generally satisfactory. 
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Apple er1 potato hervcstlng opurttons are now un'ior way in the Maritimes. There 
• 	is no change in prospects for applos and Nova Scotia s cro7 will be much below overage 

this year. The oototo harvest in Now Brunswick, however, is soowwhat higher then 
oxiccteci. Harvesting of grain is well arvancod. 

STOCKS iND M.JUTINGS OF 
VHET LND COARS2 ME= 

With 	1iveris from Prairie farms up sharply, stocks of Canadian wheat in store 
or in trrnsit rose to 86,695,440 bushels during thu week ending Seotember 11, as aethst 
58,741,516 on September 4, according to the Dominion Bureau of Statsttcs. Visible 
supplies were also 7,139,240 bushels higher than on the corresponding date lest your. 

Do1jvrLa of wheat from farms in the Prairie Provinces moved up to 31,427,227 
bushels from 13,307,938 in the procc'ing week. Marketings of wheat during tho first 
six weeks of the prosEnt croo year hove not reached last yr's level, the total so 
for this year amounting to 56,159,776 bushels as compared with 62,973297 a year ago. 

Markc-tings of coarse grains frzrt farms in the Prairie Provinces wore also increased 
r'urtn the wook ending Soptonbor 11, totals being as follows, those for the preceding 
woek boing in bracketst oats, 3,517,651 (2,361,767) bushels; barley, 5,431,380 (3 0 770,-
057); ryi, 1,458,2'0 (843,606); f1•xsuod, 527,202 (183,265). 

BUTTER SUPPLIES 

Butter productIon was maintained at a high level In Auguot, the creamery output 
increasing 6t per cant and dairy butter five ror cent as cnparod with the same month 
a year ago, according to the Domnion Bureau of Statisttes, The Jiuust make of croamory 
butter amounted to 361 million pounds, while dairy buttor was estIiiatod at approximately 
four million pounds. Whoy butter, on the other hand, foil frar 336 thousand pounds 
to 256 thousand. 

Total buttor suo1y in August was slightly more than 100 million pounds, eoprox-
imatoly three million nounds more than that of August, 1946. This includes stock 
hldin!s of 59 million pounds on August 1, and total production of 41 million. Domestic 
disappoaranoo of cremory butter in August amounted to 28 1  million pounds as comrm red 
with 2311, mi1lio and total butter was 32 million pounds in comporison with 271  million 
pounds in Auiust, 1946. 

While the buttor supply position has boon strangthonocl by increased production, 
the supply is not keeping pace with the demand. Total butter supply in Auust inoresod 
three per oent, while domestic disappearance oxcoodod that of the same month last year 
by 19 per cent. This is reflected in the stock position at September 1, the 67 million 
pounds ir store and tr&nsit roorosonting a decrease of three per cent from the same 
date of the provius year. 

The estimated milk production of Canada amountod to 2,041 million poends In July, 
one-half of one per cent mare than t: at producod in July last year. In the seven-mon 
period, Junuary'to July, 10,162 million pounds were produced, reprsontinig a decline 
of 69 million pounds or three-quarters of one per cent. Fluid sales, including both 
milk and cream approximated 355 million pounds, three per cent below those of July, 1946, 

STOCKS OF CRE4 RY BUTTER 
IN NINE CNLDIjN CITIES 

Stocks of orea'iery buttr in nine citioc of Canada !is 	the close of business on 
Sotcmbor 19 totalled 48,075 9 310 pounds, as compared with 47,208,771 on Soptombor 12, 
according to figures released b -c the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, Holdings were as 
foiJows by cities, totals for Sopt(;inbor 12 being in brackets: Quebec, 4,682,976 (4,809.- 
)56) pounds; Montroel, 18,538,917 (17,955 0 856); Toronto, 4,725,566 (4,763,528); Winnineg, 
9 8 710,726 (9,418,644); Ro 1 ina, 694,559 (712,255); Saskatooni, 303,358 (319,215); Edm4nton, 
2,644,405 (2,645,332); Calgary, 1,807,274 (1,790,435); Vancouver, 4,967,529 (4 0 794,450) pounds. 
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o 	 CANiDI,N FISHERLS IN AUGUST 

* 	
Landings of sea fish on the Atlantic Coast during iu:ust totalled 84.5 million 

)onc13 -- loss than 70 oer cent of the total for August lost year, according to the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Lower catches were r000rtcd for m.st of the major 
seasonal phases of the industry, and are attributed in port to the fhct that fish buyers 
have been loss active iricortain areas as a result of the v'oakenin market situation. 
Cod landings i'ero only 56 per cent, herring landings (tne1u(in sardines) less than 
80 per cent, and swordfish landings about 42 per cent of the 146 figures. 

On the Pacific Coast the picture is quite rifforont. Landings of SOmi.11Ion 
pounds were substantially abovo those of August, 1946. Halibut landings were more 
thaa 75 per cent, and salmon nearly 20 per oortgreator than lost yc,ar. 

The (Ilivorsion of the catch to salted products in the grun( fishery of the 4t1antio 
Coast continues, To dote 57.8 per cant of the cod catch has been utilized for seltin, 
as compared with 37.4 nor cent for lost year. A further dovoloatnont is the increased 
proportion of the sardine herring catch that is being used for canning, 60.1 per cent 
this yosr, 37.5 per cent lest year, and 38.5 per cent in the pro-war years. 

This is reflected in the reduced exports of fresh horrinE to the U.S. this year. 
It is still too o'rly in the trade year for definite trends to have boon established 
for most fishory products. Exports of frozen groundfish fillets to the U.S. remain 
slacki 1 9 3 million pounds in July of this year as against 3.2 million pounds lest year. 
Exrts of fresh and frozen inlanrl, lake fish to the U.S., with the exception of cisoces, 
are also sm'towhat less than last year. On the other hone, exports of Pacific halibut 
to the U.S. have been nearly three times greater this year, and ox'orts of Pacific 
salmon :lmost twice as greet. Export markets for salted and canned fish (including 
the relief feeding proram) remained strong, at least to th end of July. The U.K. 
govrnmont purchase of canned British Cclumbl.o salmon from the current sack has been 
cut back drastically, and the imortant Australian market for that product has been 
closed because of the dollar famine. 

No changes in prices to fishermen are reported from either coast, oxceot thoso 
attributable to nrma1 soonn1 variation. The index of wholesale prices apoetrs to 
have resumed its downward trend but no significant changes arc reortod in the retail 
prices as of Auust 1. 

Ozi].y insignificant chongos arc reported in stocks of 0roundfish in cold storage 
at September 1, as come with the previous month. With the exception of smoked cod 
fillets, however, stoks •r substantially below those of the some date in 1946. Stocks 
of halibut, herring, 8061mo end  whitefIsh, on the other hand, are considerably higher 
than last year's. Total holdings are almost oqual to lost year's figure, 5008 million 
pounds, compared with 4.0 million pounds. 

As to catch, diso'sitIon an prices, fisheries statistics for August show little 
change from the general pattern st in the first half of he year. 

SHIPMENT OF PRIMARY IRON AND STEEL 

Shipments of orimary shees by Cana'iani stool mills, exclusive of producers' 
interchange, totalled 167,498 net tons in July, compared with 183,655 in Juno, and 
101,79r in July last year when shipments were low due to the strike, occording to 
fi:uros released by the Dor.i.nton Bureau of Statistics. Dunn0  the first seven mnth 
of this year, 1,398,279 tons were shipped compared with 1,288,541 in the similar 
period of lest year. 

Shipments in July this year included 14,659 tons of semi-finished shapes, 7,049 
tons of structurals, 14,174 tons of plotes, 14,357 tons of rails, 34,915 tons of hot 
rolled bars, 10,733 tans of si pes *flr' tubes, 16,856 tons of wire rods, 18,072 tons of 
black sho.ts, 7,264 tons of .:olv  njed sheets, 394 tons of tool stool, 5,580 tons of 
castings, OZId 23,445 tons of othr shapes. The amount of producrs' interchange was 
57 0 256 tons in July and 70,47 in Juno. 
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PRODUCTION OF STEEL INGOTS IN AUGUST 
S 

Production of stool ingots in August, at 226,180 not tons, was pructically unchanged 
from the July total of 226,443 net tone, but sharply hIher than in August last year 
when the strike roduoer output to 82,707 net tons, according to the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics. Duriri the first eight months of this year, 1,894,054 net tons wore prod-
ucod, compared with 1,616,258 in the similar period of 1916. 

On a dolly basis, this yea rts August output worked out at 7,296 not tons, only 
slightly under the July daily rate of 7,306 net tans. In Luust lost year the figure 
was 2,668 not tons. Average daily rate for the eight months of this year wes 7,794 
not tons, as compared with 6,651 net tons in the corresp.,nding period of 1946. 

OUTPUT OF CRUDE PETROLEUM IN JUIJE 

Outj?ut of crude petroleum ftnd natural gso1ine in June amuntod to 614,928 barrels, 
oompared with 635,354 In the preceding month and 621,933 in the corrc.sponding month 
last your, according to figures  released by the Douinion Bureau of Statistics. During 
the first six months of this year, 3,586,581 barrels were produced aso&npared with 
3,870,411 in the same period of 1946. 

Alberta's output in Junovas recorded at 540,720 barrels as ag.inst 582,149 in 
Juno last yoor, and in the six-month period, 3,235,453 barrels asogainat 3,680,339 
in the like period of 194o. Half-year output in New Brunswick amountod to 12,144 
barrels compared with 14,050, Ontario 56,099 barrels comp 'red with 59,476, Saskatchewan 
164,456 barrels asoainst 42,418, and Northwest Torritoris 118,429 barrels against 
71,128 barrels. 

PRODUCTION AND SALES OF 
RIGID L'SULATING BORD 

Production and domestic sales f rigid insulatin g  board. both were Increased in 
August, the former amounting to 17,993,502 square feet as compared with 15,174,359 
in August last year, and the latter, 12,841,890 square foot comarod with 11,412,646, 
according to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

During the first eight months of this year, 131,735,22, square feet were produoed 
cnparod with 101,434,448 in the same "oriod of 1916, an increase of al cst 30 per cent. 
DøctIc sales in the cumulative poriod were 99,952,628 square feet compored with 85,-
14,209 in the like period of 19'6, an advance of 17 per ccnt. 

JULY SALES OF RADIO RECE WING SETS 

Sales of radio receiving sets in July were 50,143 units, or 16 per cent less than 
the 60,022 unIts sole in July 1946, according to figures roleasod by the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics. Total sales for tho first seven months of 1947 amounted to 429,234 units 
compared with 287,018 units for the similar period last year. 

The provincial distribution of sales for the sovon months was as follows, with 
the 1946 s;alos in brackets: Maritimos, 37,157 ('1,233); Quohoc, 91,988 (57,29); 
Ontario, 184,707 (12,526); Manitoba, 32,498 (26,135); Saskatchewan, 20,480 (14,858); 
Jtlborto, 25,166 (16,792); British ColumbIa, 37,238 (22,17 13). 

SALES OF MANUFACTURED J1ND 
NTLL GAS IN AUGUST 

S1es of manufoctured gs by distributing cmoenius in Cenado totalled 1 1 797,865,- 
030 cubic foot In July, compared with 1,768,809,000 in the corresponding month last 
your, accring to figures roasod by tho Dominion Burou of Statistics. In the 
s'ven m nths of this year, 14,866,739,000 cubic feet wore sold, compared with 14,432,-
96,000 in the like period of 1916. 

Jty Bales of naturul gas am:unted to 1,808,613,000 cubic feet, as compare with 
1,418,005,000 in the same month last year, bringing the seven-month total to 25,403,-
016,000 cubic foot as c"mparc' with 20,438,240,000 in the corresponding period of 1946. 
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ESTIMATES OF L.i,BOUR INCOME  

Total wages, salaries nd supplementary labour income in the first half of 1947 
is estimated at 02,845,030,000, an increase of 410,000,000 or 17 per cent over the 
some period, of last yoar, according to estimates released by the Dorriiniori Burau of 
Statistics. Total labour income in Juno is estimated at 497,0JO,000 0  an increase of 
14,00,030 over the cstimato for May of 'j483,0J0,O00'and $76,03J,000 or 16 per cent 
bovo the ostimotod total of 421,003,000 for Juno last year. 

More than half the increase in the first six m nths of this year 000urrod in man-
ufacturing and trade, the two groups accounting for 0219,033,330 of the difference of 
041,,,3)0,030. On a relative basis, the greatest increases occurred in logging, water 
transport an construction, where labour income in the first half of 1947 was from 33 
to 40 per cent hi;her than in the first half of 1946. Agriculture showe(I a eocrease 
of almost 30 per cent which was due entirely to a reduction in the number of workers. 

The number of raid workers employed in Canada increased by about four per cent 
between June 1, 196, and June 1 this year. This indicates that the average income of 
wage earners has not increased as much as total labour income. In the some period, the 
cost of living index rose by about nno per cent, so that the risc in prices to a con-
siderable extent offset the increase in workers' incomes. 

REVENUES .ND FXIENSES OF 
PROVINCIAL GOVERNrJTS 

Aroatt, of nt ordinary and capital revenues and oXr.insos of provincial govern-
monts of Canala re .ched a now high In their respective fiscal years cned nearest 
December 31, 1945, according to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Ordinary an cap-
ital revenues rose by 14.3 per cent or fri 0373,937,000 in 1944 to 0427,226,003, and 
ordinary and c.npital expenditures by 9.3 per cent or from 0349,915,003 to 3382,617,000. 
Over-all surpluses of the provinces agjreatod 044,609,000 or 1107 per cent of combined 
oxoenditure, cornparo with 024, j22,0JJ or G.9 per cent of combinod expenditure in the 
preceding year. 

There was no major change in the provincial revenue structure Puring 195. Dcmirt-
ion of Canada payments to the vrovinces under the tenis of the tax agreement subsidies 
totalled ,1O5,4l2,Oe, a decrease of 10 per cent from 1944. The revenue from liquor 
ontro1, which is second in importance to the tax agreement subsidies, increased to a 

new high of 000,659,030 from 070,436,OUO, or by 41.5 per cent, and was olost three 
times the 1930 yield. Revenues from gasoline taxes rose 23.3 per cent to )58,375,33Q, 
rotail sales tax ld.0 per cent to 023,827,033, succession duties 74-1 per cent to 025.-
217,00O 3  motor vehicle licenoos 2.7 per cent to $3l,80,J00, and public domain 14.9 
per cent to 43,G30 0 300. 

On the oxrendituro side, net debt charges decreased three per cent frn 058,746,000 
in 1944 to 56,059,000. This her' been due, for the most part, to .ebt retirement and a 
reduction in the average rate of interest paid. Inoreased expenditures for oducation 
from 63,375,000 to 071,978,000, hidhways from 63,978,00O to 370,306,003, Ofl for 
public welfare ronerally, acocunted for almost all the rise in provincial expenditure 
in 1945. Not ouotiona1 expenditure doclinud only in Quebec, while welfare and high-
way exoonditures increased in all provinces. 

Totals of net combined revenues in 1945 were as follows, with not combined oxpcnd 
itures in brackets: rrince Eword Island, 02,529,030 (03,323,003); Nova Scotia, 019,- 
237,003 (318,401,000); Now Brunswick, 315,605,003 (17,352,3J); Quebec, 3117,236,OY0 
(3110,9 70,000); Ontario, 0132,911,300 (0124 8 777,30)); Manitoba, 024,199,330 0,1 16,958 1  
003); Saskatchewan, 034,992,003 (027 0 851 8 000); Alberta, 334,493,000 (32 3 ,480,000); 
British Columbia, 4,357,G0 (0399505,330). 
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DOM IN ICN-PROV INC L\L CONFERENCE 
ON MTJNICIP.?.L STJTISTIC5 

The fourth Dominion-Provincial Conference on muniotpal statistios held it 
ocerilag session onThur&day at Ottawa, with the welcoming address by the Hen. James 
J. McCann, Minister of National Revenue, and Acting Minister of Trade and Comneroe 
in the absence of the Hon. Jaos A. MacKinnon, who is presently on a trade mission 
to South Africa and other countries. Representatives from all nine provincis are 
attonding the conference which will continue for three days. 

Herbert Marshall, Dominion Stat5.stiotan, was chosen chairman of tie oonfernco 
by the delegates, B. C. Bracewell, Deputy Minister of Munlciral Affairs for British 
Columbia, vice-chairman, and James H. Lowther, chief of the Public Finance Branch 
of the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, secretary. 

The conference, convened under the authority of the Minister of Trade and 
Commerce, will 'eel with statistics of zeveriues and expenditures, assots and liabilities, 
oapttal receipts and payments, sinking find income and oxpendituros, superannuation cr 
pension funds, general municipal statistics, municiDal accounting texnino1ogy, and 
municipal employment and payroll strtitics. Standardization of form and content of 
annual reorts of municipal statistics, and classification or :rouping of municipalities 
for statistical purposos,will also be discussed. The work of the continuing and co-
ordinating committee on Puhite Finance statistics will also be considered. 

The following provincial representatives are attondinp the conferenoe: Prince 
Edward Island, W. E. Massey, Deputy Provincial Treasurer; Nova Scota, U. J. Herring-
ton, Municipal Commissioner, and G. A. Christie, Denertmunt of Liunicipal Affairs; 
New Brunswick, L. T. Leeman, Commissioner of Municipul Affairs, and R. S. Carpenter, 
Accountant, Donartmont of Municipal Affairs; Quebec, G. LeNonde, ctinS Director, 
Provincial Bureau of Statistics, and Maurioc Turgoon, Chief, Ec'noic Research Division, 
Quebec Municipal Commission; Ontario, W. A. Orr, Acting Deputy Ministr of Municipal 
Affairs, and J. T. F. Orr, MunIcipal Statistician; Manitoba, A. D. McRae, Municipal 
Auditor; Saskatchewan, L. Jacobs, Director, Municipal Auditing and AccountLn; Alberta, 
A. W. Morrison, Sonior Municipal Inspector; and British Columbia, 13. C. Bracewoll, 
Deputy Minister of Municipal Affairs. 

Roprocontativos of tho Drniriiun Govornmonti Dominion Bureau of Statistics, 
Herbert Marshall, Dominion Ste tistician, James H. Lowthor, G. . Wagdiri, arid 
J. A. Barclay; Department of Finance, J. ii. Perry, W. E. Hunter, and G. E. Lowe; 
Bank of Caoadn, J. E. Howos. 

POPULATION OF MANITOBi BY MOTFR TONGUE 

The Euglish 1unruage was the mother tongue of Cl per cent of Manit:ba ts popula-
tion on June 1, 	according to figures released br  the Dominion Buroau of Statis- 
tics. Persons rop:rting French, the other official language of Canada, as their 
mother tongue, comprised seven per cent. By mother tongue in the census is meant the 
first laniiao spoken in childhood if still understood by the person. Fur infants, 
the mother tongue is taken to be the language commonly spoken in the home. 

Although the total population of Manitoba declined from 723,744 in 1941 to 
726,023 in 1946, tho population with English mother tongue increased by 33,954. 
Persons with French mother tongue showed a sl1ht drop of 1,7130 Of Europoen mother 
tongues, only Netherlands showed an increase in 1946 over 1941 1'Lgui'cs. The largest 
decline wa: shown in the number of persons of German mother tongue. The tendency 
for persons of German origin to report Notherlands mother tongue, first noticed in the 
1041 Census durin the war, wus apparently an important factor in causing the sharp 
rise in Netherlands rnither tongue at the 1949 Census. 

Numerically, 1arust mother tongue groups in 1949, with 19-11 figures in brackets, 
were as follows: English, 442,498 (408,544); Frtnoh, 49,128 (51,546); Flemish, 
3,662 (4,234); German, 33711 (51,493); Icelandic, 8,290 (11,110); Magyr, 1,261 
(1,775); Netherlands, 27,777 (16,644); Noio 1 ian, 2,099 (3,397); olish, 23,369 
(29,195); Russian, 3,048 (3,214); Slovak, 1,876 (2,562); Swedish, 3,013  
Ukrainian, 95,506 (92,546); Yiddish, 13 1 533 (16,329); Chinese, 046 (1,158); and 
Indian, 17,054 (17,992). 
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SALES AND FIWNCIUG OF 
MOTOR VEHICLES IN 146 

Sales of new motor vehicles rose sharply in 194 to approac1 the pre-wer level, 
when a total of 120,044 new passenger and commercial vehicles retailed for )193,329,-
005, aocordinç; to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The total number of vehicles 
sold was surpassed only in the years, 1937 0  1936 and 1940. The poak year ylas 1937 
when 144,411 now vehicles were sold for l49,170,527. Retail value of the sales made 
An 1946, howo'vr, was for in excess of that for the larger number of vehicles sold 
in 1937. 

Passene'r models included in the 1946 totals numbered 77,742 and had a retail 
value of )102,325,406. The number of passenger car sales was exc000d in all years 
from 1935 to 1941, and it was the comparatively high volume of truck and bus sales 
made In 1946 which raised total 'volume for last yeer to the near-peak level. There 
were 42,302 trucks and buses sold for 73,303,509 in 1946. 

Average purchase price of new motor vehicles was considerably hijier in 1946 
than in any previous year for which a measurement has been made, reaching 1 9 546 for 
passenger cors and (l,726 for commercial vehicles. In pre-war yonrs, the average 
selling price of passenger cars ha' fluctuated within the 1,000 to 1,100 range. 
There was a tendency for the average purchase price to move in an upward dirootion 
throughout the years 1932 to 1940, but the sharpest rise occurred in 1941 when the 
overage reached S01,302. Increases were more gradual in 1942 and 1943. No average 
selling prices of motor cars are available for 1944 and 1945, but in 1946 the figure 
had moved up to 1,548. 

With thu reappearance of new vehicles on the retail market, oporotioris of finance 
companies in the motor vehicle field expanded considerably in 1946. Nevertheless, 
the number of new vehicles financed In 1946 did not aproaoh pre-war volume as closely 
as did the sales of now vehicles, This condition is largely a reflection of a much 
higher proportion of cash purchases in 1946 than formerly. These figures, do not, 
however, irJolude transactions in which purchases are facilitated by direct porsci1 
loans mao by the banks, insurance companies or by sources other than automobile finance 
companies. 

There wore 22 8 866 new vehicles financed by finance companies to the extent of 
$27,978,992 in 1946. Of these, 11,082 were new passenger models having a financed 
value of 10,5C9,544 and 11,764 were trucks and buses which were financed for 17,389,-
448. These results reroscnt a shp upturn from the drastically reduced volume of 
new vehicle financing in the preceding four years, but totals for 194-6 remain consid-
orably lower than in all years of the period from 1934 to 1941. 

The average amount of financing per now vehicle was quite hih in 1946, standing 
at $1,224. Reference to earlier years reveals that the average has in sane instances 
been less than half of this fS.zure, Even in the five years immediately prior to the 
war the averne ranged rcugbly bGtweeD $700 and $750, although it had already amounted 
to 850 by 1961. 

The number of used vehicles financed increased only slightly in 1946 over 1945 
and remained for below pro-war levels. This situation will continue, no doubt, until 
such times as production of new vehicles approaches demand and peamilts freer trading 
in used vehicles than is possible at present, Used vehicles ftnancei to1led 30,527 
units with an amount of financing of $13,607,573. The greater part, or 22,415 units, 
were passenor cors which were financed for $7,478,674. 

CR LOiD IN.S o: C ID LN RA ILW.A YS 

Car borings on Canadian railways for the week ended Septembor 13 rosa to a now 
hih for the year at 85,708 cars, as against 73,120 cars for the preceding week, which 
s affected by the holiday, and 79,951 cors for  the corresponding week last year, accord-
ing to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

Loadin:'s of :rain increased from 10,662cars in 1946 to 10,030 curs; cool from 
5,617 to 6,440 cars (strikes reduced eastern division output last year); ores and 
concentrates from 2,831 to 3,584 cars; sand, stone, gravel, etc., from,4,723 to 5,854 
cars; gasoline and o5is from 3,845 to 4,512 cars; iron and steel products from 833 to 
1,545 cars; outomobilos, trucks and ixirts from 624 to 1,039 cars; and 1.c.1, merchandise 
from 16,445 to 10,146 oars. 
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EARNINGS OF WIGE-E1RNERS IN MNIT0BA 

In Manitoba, on Juno 1, 1046, there were 133,412 male wage-carrrs, 14 years of 
' arid over, of whom 42,484 or 31.5 per cont recorted earnings of less than 1,000 

for the 12-month period prior to the census date, while 56,475 or 42.3 per cent 
reported betwOLfl 31,000 and 2,000 0  and 27,306 or 23.5 per cent showed earnings of 
2,000 or ovor for the 12-month period, according to the Dominion Buroau of Statistics. 

Of the 46,169 female wage-earners, 14 years of ago and over, 30,401 or 6661 per cent 
earned less than 31,000, 13,852 or 30 per cent earuod 'between $1,000 and 32,000, and 
only 659 or 1 94 per cent earned more than $2,000 in the period. 

The figures show that 73,894 or 55.4 per cent of the male wage-earners were also 
heads of houeho1ds. Their earnings were somewhat higher than those of all male wage-
earners in the province. Only 11,553 or 15.6 per cent of them showed earnings of less 
than $1,030, whereas 37,203 or 5.1 per cent and Z5,354 or 31.6 per cent reported 
earnings of from 01,000 to 02,000 0  and $2,000 or over, respeot.ve1y. Comparing earnings 
of male wage-earner heads of households as against all male 	go-oarners it is Inter- 
esting to note that 8595 per cent of the male wage-earners showin, carnings of 32,0J) 
or more wore hew's of households. A smaller proportion, i.e., 6509 per cent of those 
earning betwoen 91,00G and $2,000 wore also in this category. Only 27.2 per cent of 
the male wage-earners earning less than $1,030 for the census year wore household heads. 

Male wage-earnors employed between 50 and 52 weeks during the 12-month period 
oreooing the census date, June 1, 1946, nibered 92,362 or 69.2 per cent of all male 
wage-earners, Only 12,966 or less than 10 per cent were ep1oyed less than 30 weeks 
during the census year. An almost equal proportion of female wage-earners, i.e., 31,642 
or 68.6 per cant, wore employed 50 weeks or more, while a slightly higher proportion, 
i.e., 6,102 or 13.2 per cent, worked less than 30 weeks during tloo 12-month period. 

The nwnber of wage-earners not at work on May 31, 1946, was conarative1y small. 
Actually, 15,293 or 11.5 per cent of the male and 3,390 or 7.4 per dent of the female 
wage-earners were not at work on that dat&. However, no job and lay-off was reported 
by only 9,164 or 6,9 per cent of the male and 1,465 or 3.2 per cent of the f€ma10 wage-
earners as the cause for not being at work, Other causes, such as illness, accident, 
w1iday, etc., were reported by relatively few persons as the reason for boirig away from 
work. * 

REFORTS ISSUED DURIN6 THE EEK 

It Car Loadings on Canadian Railways - Weekly (io cents). 
New Motor Vehicles Sales and Motor Vehicle Financing, 1946 (25 cents). 
Canadian Grain Statistics - Weekly (10nts). 
Earnings, Employment and Unemployment of Wage Earners, Manitoba, 1946 

(io cents). 
Canadian Fisheries Statistics, August (10 cents). 
Stool Ingots, August (io cents). 
Sales of Manufactured and NaturalGas, July (io cents). 

Be Tolc;;raphic Crop Reoort, Canada (io cents). 
Monthly Dairy Review August, (10 cents). 
Trade of Canada, Surrmiary and Analytical Tables, 1946 (32.30). 
Mani.toba, Mother Tongue, 1946 (io c-ants). 
Radio Receiving Sets, July (10 cents). 

136 Rigid Insulating Board Industry, August (10 cents). 
PrelimInary Rey',rt on Births, Deaths and Marriages, Fourth Quarter of 1946 

(25 cont6). 
Monthly Estimates of Labour Income, January 1943 to June, 1947 (io cets). 

1. Petroleum E,nd Natural Gas Froduotion, June (13 oeats). 
17. Financial statistics of Frovincial Governments, 194525 cents). 
186 Furniture, Industry of Canada, 1945 (25 cents). 
19. Primary Iron and Steel, July (13 cents). 
2.). Trade o Canada: Imports Entered for Consnption, July; aIIL Seven Months 

Ended July (25 cents). 

Copies o those and other Bureau reports may be obtained on application to the 
Dominion S 4,'tist5.oian, Dominion Bureau of Statistics, Ottawa. 
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